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Adelaide illumes like a pearl in the verdant settings of Australia. Flaunting the unique English
architecture and brimming with air infused with joie de vivre, the glistening city ensures sheer delight
to its guests. Besides beguiling the masses with its stunning beaches and awe-inspiring shopping
scene, the city provides an ample scope to wallow in its spellbinding art and music festivals.

Take a look at some of the bright and breezy festivals and events that add ecstasy to already
pleasant aura of Adelaide.

Adelaide Festival of the Arts

Adelaide Festival of the Arts is the finest festival to immerse into the fascinating art scenario of the
country. Held biennially in the autumnal month of March, the wonderful festival offers the opportunity
to revel in a flurry of thrilling performances including opera, dance, theatre, music performances,
cabaret and much more. The internationally renowned and the pre-eminent cultural event in
Australia has remained a big reason for high demand of airline tickets to Adelaide. 

Adelaide Fringe

During the worldâ€™s second largest fringe festival, Adelaide Fringe, the city literally transforms into a
breathtaking playground. It is the largest art festival in Australia. Celebrated for over 24 days and
nights in February and March, the remarkable festival is apt for feasting the eyes on vivacious art
scene and getting acquainted with some of the innovative ideas. The overwhelming opening, night
parties and vivacious parades are the major highlights of the festival. Tons of holidaymakers make
advance booking of tickets to Adelaide for basking in the mind-blowing comedy shows, music
performances and visual art events.

WOMAdelaide

Another mind-boggling music and dance festival that entices millions of cultural buffs to lay hands
on those cheap airline tickets to Adelaide, the World of Music, Art & Dance Festival or
WOMAdelaide is held in Botanic Park in March. Featuring the virtuoso performances of renowned
musicians, dancers and DJâ€™s, the event is an extraordinary affair for holidaymakers travelling on
cheap flights tickets. Besides, the festival also includes the Taste the World cooking programme and
Artists in Conversation Session.

Adelaide Guitar Festival

The four day celebrations of Adelaide Guitar Festival are like spending four days in heaven where
the mesmerizing music will soothe your ears and entrancing activities will fill you with immense joy!
A unique music event lionising the most popular instrument in the world, guitar, is held in the month
of August. Curated by internationally renowned Australian guitarist, Slava Grigoryan this guitar
festival features classical, flamenco, roots, jazz and world music performances from the best
guitarists around the globe. The wonderful Adelaide Guitar Festival is surely well worth the money
spent on airline tickets to Adelaide!

Adelaide Cabaret Festival

The worldâ€™s largest festival of its type, Adelaide Cabaret Festival is celebrated at the Adelaide
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Festival Centre in June. The enchanting event sets many cabaret enthusiasts on quest for cheap
airline tickets to Adelaide. Comprising over 200 shows by hundreds of performers from across the
world, the festival makes for a rhapsodic affair for those having a penchant for cabaret.
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